
FRESH ROLLS (8pcs)
DRAGON ROLL 
Jumbo King Prawns with crispy avocado and cream 
cheese rolled into japanese rice and topped with 
teriyaki sauce and fresh tobiko 

830

SALMON PHILADELPHIA ROLL
Fresh salmon and avocado mixed with cream cheese 
and rolled into a mixture of japanese rice and topped 
with fresh tobiko

590

GODZILLA ROLL (6 PCS) 
Black tiger shrimp and Shime Saba mixed with 
cucumber and crabstick mixed with cream cheese 
and tongarishi topped with fresh tobiko and panko  

620

DYNAMITE ROLL
Crispy Ebi shrimps rolled into rice and topped 
with our chef made shrimp salad on top

540

SAPORA SPECIAL ROLL
Fresh Scallops, Tuna, Salmon and crabstick rolled with 
a rice and a variety of greens including avocado, lettuce, 
cucumber mixed with tongarashi and topped with tobiko

690

SPICY ROLLS  (6-8pcs)
CRAZY SALMON ROLL
Fresh salmon with cucumber rolled into japanese 
rice and topped with spicy fresh salmon, kewipe 
mayonnaise and spring onions

480

CRAZY TUNA ROLL
Fresh tuna with cucumber rolled into japanese rice 
and topped with spicy fresh salmon, kewipe 
mayonnaise and spring onions

395

CRAZY CALIFORNIA 
Fresh spicy crab stick mixed with avocado, cucumber, 
carrots and lettuce rolled into rice and topped with 
our homemade crab salad and fresh tobiko  

470

TORCHED MAKI  (8pcs)
GRILLED TUNA ROLL
Fresh tuna with tongarashi rolled into sushi rice and 
wrapped with grilled torched tuna and topped with 
our special teriyaki sauce

390

GRILLED SALMON ROLL
Fresh Salmon with tongarashi rolled into sushi rice and 
tongarashi and wrapped with torched grilled salmon 
and topped with our special teriyaki sauce

475

GRILLED TENDERLOIN BEEF ROLL 
Fresh asparagus rolled into sushi rice and wrapped in 
torched Tenderloin beef and topped with our special 
teriyaki sauce  

470

SLICED SUSHI PIZZA
FRESH TUNA PIZZA
Fresh Tuna, avocado, onion leaves, cucumber and bell 
peppers laid on a bed of rice and nori topped with 
mayonnaise and cheese

250

FRESH SALMON PIZZA
Fresh Salmon, avocado, onion leaves, cucumber and 
bell peppers laid on a bed of rice and nori topped 
with mayonnaise and cheese 

285

SAPORA SPECIAL MIXED 
SEAFOOD PIZZA 
A mixture of our top rated seafood such as scallops, 
salmon, tuna and crabstick along with avocado, onion 
leaves, cucumber and bell peppers laid on a bed of rice 
and nori topped with mayonnaise and feta cheese

380

SUSHI BURGER
TUNA 
Crispy sushi rice buns with fresh Tuna, avocado, lettuce, 
cucumber topped with mayonnaise

180

SALMON 
Crispy sushi rice buns with fresh Salmon, avocado, 
lettuce, cucumber topped with mayonnaise

220

SCALLOPS 
Crispy sushi rice buns with fresh Scallops, avocado, 
lettuce, cucumber topped with mayonnaise

280

SUSHI SANDWICH 
TUNA 
Sushi rice sandwich with tuna avocado, lettuce, 
cucumber topped with mayonnaise

150

SALMON 
Sushi rice sandwich with salmon, avocado, lettuce, 
cucumber topped with mayonnaise 

190



TEMAKI
TUNA  
Fresh Tuna with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, 
wrapped in nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, 
mayonnaise and onion leaves 

150

SALMON
Fresh Salmon with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, 
wrapped in nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, 
mayonnaise and onion leaves

170

SHRIMPS  
Ebi shrimps with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, 
wrapped in nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, 
mayonnaise and onion leaves  

165

TAMAGO OMELETTE
Tamago Omelette with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, 
wrapped in nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, 
mayonnaise and onion leaves

130

WHITE FISH 
White fish with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, 
wrapped in nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, 
mayonnaise and onion leaves

145

SCALLOPS 
Scallop with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, wrapped in 
nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, mayonnaise 
and onion leaves

225

SHIME SABA - MACKEREL 
Shime Saba with cucumber/avocado and lettuce, 
wrapped in nori seaweed and topped with fresh tobiko, 
mayonnaise and onion leaves

155

SASHIMI (3pcs)

TUNA 125
SALMON 160
WHITE FISH 150
OCTOPUS                 135
EBI SHRIMP             160
SCALLOPS                  190
CALAMARI                150
SHIME SABA 185
TAMAGO                  120

NIGIRI (2pcs)

TUNA 135
SALMON 175
WHITE FISH 160
OCTOPUS                 140
SHRIMP             170
SCALLOPS                  200
SQUID               150
SHIME SABA 210
TAMAGO                  110

VEG (Avocado, cucumber & cheese) 150
TUNA 120
CRABSTICK 110
SALMON                  160
SHRIMP             150
SCALLOPS                  200
CRABMEAT                210

MAKI (4pcs) ALSO AVAILABLE IN TAKE-AWAY


